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SHIM EESH laaiKIBlESl
ACCUSED

0FBE1WG
PRO--HUN

Marshal Admits Knowledge of

v Accusation but Says it is Po-

litical Scheme Concocted By

... Disgruntled Office-Seeker- s;

Laughs at Charge ot uer--,
manism... il ! ' J L

unaracienziDg me maucui
; aa a political scheme concocted

"by disappointed office seekers
andrther Democrats to belittle

r him Ji the eyes of the national
.

' administration in Washington,
- tt a " --Kforsfll J. J. Smiddv ad--

rmitted today .knowledge that an
( affidavit, aueging tnat ne pos--

was handed to members of; the

congressional parry bhoi u w
f fore they left Honolulu

la a fran statement given the 8tar- -

ntirt - Martha! 8mlddy says he is
;) informed? that thr affidavit .. aUe ges
? that be Is pro-Germa- n, and that ne

.

K-I-

s employing a German as one of his
A TKi. "German' 1 OttO
' Heine, first deputy marshal, who was

4

'born. in' the United States andwho
hai lived in llawail'tot years. Wheth---

er there are any other allegations in
; the. attldarlt, the marshal does; not

;Yfaow..' '.vv'.l: :.

, Information received by the Star--

'Bulletin on good authority is that the
affidavit In ojiesUon; was signed by
James Pierce, bailiff' to federal court;
Harry Juen, a painter and office seek--r

in h lABt municipal election; --Ole
'" i m..nn fnrmer ianltor In the federal

diaehareed by the
.Mini . nn .tha .- - around ''he v did

.,- -. ta. vnrt Uld UOD MTb
hack driver. It Is also reported that
the affidavit, after it had-bee- n sworn

;

to by, a notary, was handed the ; con- -

gressmen by George CC Henry,
prietor;! the Engleside, who was a

. ti Mmncr1! and vzrand
; 4m-- invti pution of the death 4

' Miss Florence Berg, a. nurse,', foUow- -

v Over the telephone Henry was toia
m lu uimm,ii nnnnrninn wiui lub

affair.' - .v?--- Hrmiimn dT it?", he was askeL
n-n- 't know that I've any .reason

to deny anything." he answered ,:.

f T Pierce would neither affirm ixor deny
the report that he had : signed Vthe

. affidavit When It was mentioned hat
.v. ta ffiAarlt mieht'have
been a pracUcal Joke iuwnicn tne

.marshal had a nana m way,
said, "Are you sure It was a JokerV

- ., i. mmhm th&i Pierce admitted
to a federal Judge tht he had signed
the affidavit This official declines

. to comment :on the matter, declaring
U to be none of his affair. V.

MarEhal Smlddy regards the afflda
. Tit as nothing more than an --attack

vim bv noiitleal enemies to dls- -
UVWU "rf w

credit him with the president and the
department oi jubhco ui ouxi6 wu,
and recalls at least one, incident to
prove ius itcuicifc.

Nothing to Conceal ; -
- "You may be sure that 1 have noth--;
ing he declares.' "I ln--.
. a icrht nd what 'haD- -
icuu w -
pens, I am thoroughly convinced that
this affidavit will be consignee, w ine
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: Alaska Gold ; . .
.
; '

American Smelter ..... 71

American Suflar Rfg. ... . zVa
: American TeU A Tel. .. 102 v

Anaconda ' Copper ...... 68?- ;

Atchlaon ...........
T . Caldrdfl Loco.: ......... 53

Caltimore & Ohio , . ; . . . 47v
, Bethlehem i Steel f70?8

-- - - Calif. Petroleum ....... t4
-- .' Canadian Pacific ...... ISOJfcr

O, M. A St p. (St Paul) 39 J

Colo. Fuel A Iron 31V4
! Crucible Steel ; . . 9'

i Cuban Cane . .......... 27 . .
? A. Common ; yt

2
. 68

101

54H
7'a
511

464
11 :

127
36
31 .
472
25H

"134
f 'al Electric .12va 120
; A i tuinrft. New . . : Sfii
Grt- - Northern Pfd. .... w w

7 Inter.. Harv H. J. J.....
' Kennecott Copper ... - 30 29'

Lehigh R. R. w..' 63 51 Vk

New York Central ..... 6SU . 65J
Pennsylvania .......... 43

' Ray Consot V. ......... t207 21'2
. Reading Common . r 69 664

Southern Pacific ...... 80 78
--istudebsker ...-.".- ". ... ' 42 41

Texas Oil 128 , 121 Yz

Union Pacific ...v;108 ; :108 -

11 Rtftfti".! 84 v' ; 81
76

Western Union :1 "78J
Westlnshouse o i 4
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Governor Urges Members
Red Cross In Christmas Drive

f Crging the residents of the territory to become more interested In
the work of the American Red Cross, Governor Pinkham today issued
a proclamation as a means of giving impetus to the Christmas

4- - "drive" of the Red Cross to begin next Monday. The proclamation fol-- -

4-- lows:
4 4
4 The people of the United States of America will be invited, be- - 4
4 ginning Monday, December 17 t.o and including December 23, to join 4
4 the American Red Cross. The Honolulu Hawaii Chapter desires of the 4
4 people of this territory to be more deeply interested in becoming mem- - 4
'4 bers of the. Red Cross and its work. 4
4-- No elaboration of the serious necessity of its work need be given, 4
4- - for the events of war impress themselves on us daily. 4
4 I beg to urge Hawaii to make its membership in character and 4
4 number as notable in the Red Cross as It has. in other intensely patri- - 4
4- - otic endeavor. 4
4-- In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 4
4 great seal of the territory of Hawaii to be affixed. 4
4-- Done at the Capitol in Honolulu this 13th day of December, A. D. 4
4-- 1917. LUCIUS E. PINKHAM, 4
4 Governor of Hawaii. 4
4 4
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SCIENCE MAY HAVE AIDED

GtlffiTO CQifflL WIRELESS

Clark, Though in Only Last Six Months of
-- German.Guhboat's Internment, Declares It Would Have Been

Possible to Apparatus to Avoid

Some scientific Invention might have been used on the German gunboat
Geier to deaden the sound of its wireless while, in operation and alsto
keep the radio 'waves from registering at nearby stations, or even at any
other tbiuf those for which tuned, Captain George R. Clark, commandant
of the Harbor naval station, says in effect, regarding the expose of
German duplicity published yesterday by the-tar-Bull-

. The naval commandant qualifies this with the statement that, he can-
not" speak authoritatively that such & cotfrse was taken, but assumes that
in thistscientlflc age. when; new, Inventions are an almost dally event,.it is
not improbable.'- -

, ,
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CllliJil, IS GOSSIP

Revelations in ,f Star-Bullet- in

Revive. ;Along ; the
Waterfr6nt;.Dei

Grshbf v 'v; ' :
-

';

iV.- - klrchelsen K-i- l, traveling
German J spy whose plotting was ex-

posed in : yesterday's Star-Bulleti- n,

wan very .likely.'assigned to his duties
by the of Berlin, after
being' planted , In the'sUnited States
long enough to secure citizenship, con.
cealed hie. knowledge by- - appearing
as a blustering, boasting type of man-hoo- d.

.Such was the . impression, ho
gavehlle be was calling at this port
as a quartermaster on the steamer

,Chlna:.i;.:-''.;"- '': ,V;
-

; Such was the remembrance of K-1- 7

given by customs and other Honolulu
waterfront men. It is recalled that af-

ter the ; German sailors were , taken
from Pacific Hall steamers while In
Hongkong by the British, authorities,
in 1914, KIrchelsen returned here on
the China ' and boasted that he had
bested the British and saved himself
from ' internment by . showing h
American citizenship papers. -

The d : British 'didn'tvgetme' arid
they are not going to get me. I am an
American," he added . with an exag-
gerated leer, i as . he flourished his
papers.'.-'-Ti.-;:;v-r- "v ?.:

"Ton mean that 'redheaded, or light
haired, stocky, fellow that used to be
on a Pacif.c Mall boat?" questioned
another waterfront man of the on?
telling the tale, f '

: s

'Thafe the one, the narrator re-

plied, 'v ' : ;
TVhy he was too big a fool to have

gotten away with what he did," the
questioner objected.

One of the "interesting comments
made on the. waterfront this morning
was that H. A. . Schroeder, secretary
for George Rodiek, then Honolulu
consul for Germany, could hardly wait
until the China docked at times to get
aboard.

"He sed to stick around all the
time she was in port, said this infor-
mant . v;". '

; Little else was discussed on the
waterfront' throughout' today other
than the remarkable revelations of
the German Intrigue and' plotting as
told in the Star-Bulleti- n.

" Nearly unanimously it was accepted
by tnee men, who knew the members
of the crews of the German boats
probably better than any other Hono-
lulu Americans, that the sending of
the Geier wireless had been conceal
ed by the playing of the ship s hand.
.The band . used to play three or

four times a day, at times, and these
Impromptu concerts were nearly al
ways at the same hour. The music
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Captain Command

Dismantle Detection

Pearl

Memories

Wilhelmstrasse

tahvthat inspections of the gunboat
Were made by navy officers while Ad-
miral Moore was in command at Pearl
Harbor, but is inclined to think the
inspections were made at stated
periods. '

"It would have been a simple matter
to. dismantle the wireless and then
erect It from time to time. when need- -.

ed without grave danger of detection,"
he says.

In the six month period Captain
Clark was in command of Pearl Har-
bor up to the time of the severance
of diplomatic relations with Germay,
Inspections were made of the gunboat
Geier by officers detailed for the pur-
pose, he declares.

Particular attention was paid to
seeing that the guns of the gunboat
were still dismantled and the boiler-heatin- g

apparatus so arranged that
the German boat could not. easily nor
quickly slip out of the barber. He
does not specify , that any special at-
tention was paid to the wireless of the
Geier,' but intimates that if it had
been in working order when the in-

spections were made the navy of-

ficers would certainly have noticed It
"During this period of six months

nothing to arouse suspicion was dis-
covered," he says, to justify the estab-
lished fact that the Geier wireless was
used, without detection, by Captain
Grasshof.

He admits that the parole of offic
ers and men. of, the ship given when

rthe Geier was ' interned may have
caused 'the navy to take assurance of
German good faith as having a basis i

in fact

LATE NEWS

J. M'GREW IS
CQMMlbsrONED CAPTAIN

has been from
France J. McGrew, brother

Airs. ('. B. Cooper, has been commis-
sioned captain and is an aide of the
staff oi General of

expeditionary force.
SicGrew volunteered as an
when first American troops
in France.

SUSPECT
HALIFAX

. ky U.S.
HALIFAX, S 14. Suspect-

ed cf being German spy and as
in a responsible

explosion subsequent
Jpha Joanea . Hilman. ;a

SIGNIFICANT

GUARD ORDER

IS SENT OUT

Instruction to Requisition
Equipment Sufficient for 5
Per Cent Over Its Present
Strength Regarded as Step
Preliminary to Mobilization

Indication that the 1st Ha-

waiian I n f an t r y, National
Guard, may .soon bo called into
federal service perhaps Jan-
uary 15 as reported in the

last week is seen in
an order issued yesterday from
regimental headquarters to
company commanders with a
view to perfecting routine mat-

ters incident to mobilization.
Guardsmen heralded it as mean-

ing early service.
Special significance in the light of

certain military happenings of recent
date is attached to thefoliowing

'
"Upon receiving these reports."

says the oraer, "the supply officer
will tabulate them and file these
headquarters requisitions for all the
property needed plus property to
equip an additional 5 per cent of the
present regimental strength, but less
such stores now in pos-

session of the supply company."
The order calls for a physical count

of all property for , wheh company
commanders are responsible, to be
made them immediately. Included
in the list 'to be tabulated are the

'
fol-

lowing parapraphat. :

"(a) The amount cf property for
which be . is responsible, Including
that issued to members of his organi-

zation.
"(b) The amount of property ac-

tually on hand and the difference be-

tween same and the amount charged
against hm.

"(c) A list of all property needed
by his company Including underwear,
socks, ets.. as well as all ordnance,
signal and engineer property, to equip
same according to Bui. W. D., 1915
section for Overseas Regiments of In-

fantry, except Porto Rico, as amend-
ed. This list will show (1) theamount
of property so required to complete
equipment on hand and (2) the
amount of property needed to equip
company according to the property
chareed aeainst it.

(d" A list of unserviceable proper- - j

. . .''Ready ir cauea .

At regimental headquarters it was
emnnasizea mat xnai no oraers re
garding mobilization had been receiv-- l

ed there.. and that the order issued
last night was merely In line with the ,

policy of having the local troops
readv for service if nee"ded.

"The national guard has been
tag for mobilization for three months
and in common with the rest of ths
city is exnecting mobilization withfa ;

the next three months, it was stated
from headquarters of the regiment to-

day. "We have absolutely no more in
tnan nas ue on

the streets and do not expect to get
anything untU actual orders are Is
sued.'

AT A GLANCE

TURKS TO LEAVE
CITY IN BRITISH HANDS

(Associates' Prass by U. S. Naval Wiraltss.)
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Dec.

14. No attempt on tne part of
T,, .r

time, is likely in the opinion of Gener
a 1 fitainov tho AneiFinn wov Tmttta4i-- .7;::r' vf:""."'-- "

receivedr '
last

night relate.
The 'war minister called aponhv' lZl 'it"honT,o.rin J

-- n7wMrM- answer was
not and positive it indicated
that the ;.Tnrks would launch an
attack against the Holy City.

member-o- f the crew of tne burning
Norwegian, vessel which crashed into
the munition ship, has been detained.

What evidence the have
agaias$ him. they have .not divulged.
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PACIFISTS OF

RUSSIA ASSERT

GAINING POWER

Premier Trotzky Says If Armis-

tice is Concluded, Peace
Move Will Be Made Imme-

diately
(AiMcUttd Prtis by U. S. Naval Wirtieas.)

PETROGRAD, Russia, Dec. 14.

Gen. Korniloff and his Cossacks
who are fi&hting the Bolshe- -

viki forces have been defeated,
the Bolshevik! 'leaders claimed 4- -

today on the basis of reports
from northern Russia, where a

has been raging.
In the battle near Bielgorod

s forces are said to
have retreated to Vasiliski. It is
also reported that Korniloff has
disappeared.

A Reuter'a despatch says that
Premier Trotzky announces that
if an armistice with the Germans
ia concluded, the Russian com- -

missioners are empowered to ne- -

gotiate for peace.
Olga Romanoff, former grand

duchess and daughter of the ex-- rf

czar, ia seriously HI In Tobolsk
4-- wh'ere the Romanoffs have been

in detention.
'

4 LONDON, Eng., Dec. 14. Re--

4 porta here say that the Bolshe.
vikl have occupied Tomonovka,
near Bielgorod, and Kaluga, a
hundred miles southwest of
Moscow.

4 .
'

f ; f

SE ATESACT

C1AY HIT Ml
OIL CO. HARD

California and Wyoming Lands
to Be Kept Intact for

Naval Uses

(Aaateiatod by U. 8. Naval Wiralasa.)

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec.
senate today agreed to abandon at- -

A.rt n mik, th hill leaaina oil
and; appy t0 CaUf0rnIa and Wyoming,

ioreservinfl the lans In theae states
,h.h arm i. eontrovertv for naval

use. Condemnation of existing claims
decided

Jhe bm for leaaing water--

wer fte, upon, navigable streams
passed the senate and was sent to
the house today.

The Consolidated Oil
Company will lose 71 per cent of its
oil lands if the condemnation of ex-

isting claims in California naval re-

serve lands- - Is carried and it is
almost certain that claims of the
company to 2720 acres will be wiped
out.

T. H. Petrie, one of the local men
heavily interested in the company ad-

mitted that apparently the company
stood to lose 2720 which are in
the naval reserve. The company has
a total of 3340 acres.

Of this 800 acres are in the naval
reBervf area but the natents on them

CRIPPIDFHHTS ME'ET

Word was received late this after-
noon that the Hul Nalu "cripples"
wculd enter a team in the relay race
tonight. With Duke Kahanamoku and

swimmers have decided that this
team will have to compete: David Ka
hanamoku, sore toe; John Kaupiko,
sprained tendon; Hilo Boyd, water on
the knee; Fred Wilhelm, stiff neck;
Ol Holstein, broken arm, and Harry

.MTkham- - sore ,v-- f

NEW P0ST0FFICE BILL
PASSES LOWER HOUSE

(Associated Prtss by U. S. Naval Wtralasa.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14. The

new postoffica hill passed the
todar - ,.; . - .

"

I have been secured for some time and
PRESIDENT GIVEN BROADER WAR FUND POWER !n is unlikely they are included in tho

.iVASHINGTON, D. C, Dec 14. Congress today passed a bill extend-- 1 condemnation proceedings. The com-
ing the time within which President Wilson may spend the 1100,000.000 ! pany also has S20 acres outside of
fund until June 30. 1918. The appropriation originaUy lapsed at the end of the naval reserve area which will

main intact leaving 1120 acres, pro- -

r viding the rest of the land reverts
AMERICAN RED CROSS AIDS STARVING CHILDREN to the government.

BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 14. Specifically for the relief of starving Po- - Whether the company will, also lose
lish children, about whose suffering heart-rendin- g tales are reaching the tho sum of money now in escrow in
outside world, the American Red Cross today remitted for headquarters the bank in New York to
here $100,000 to be spend immediately in getting food to the children. more than $2,000,000 money which

the Standard Oil Company has paid
WASHINGTON DENIES GERMAN-FOSTERE- D RUMOR the Honolulu Consolidated for oil

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 14. It was officially denied today that a taken out of the property worked in
women spy caught in the United States had been executed. The story ia naval reserve, i a question,
denounced as a piece cf German propaganda. m' m
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FOR TRAGEDY

(AuMiated Prau Naval WiraiasaJ
N. Dec.
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GERMAN OLD BOUGHT HINDUS

AS PLOTTERS, TESTIMONY IN

SAN FRANCISC0"PL0T TRIAL"

RAM CHANDRA DECLARED TO HAVE SOLD HIS COUNTRY-

MEN INTO GERMANY'S SERVICE FOR $10,000 AND USED
HINDU NEWSPAPER TO SPREAD PROPAGANDA

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless)
SAX FRANCISCO, Cal., Dee. 14. How one Hindu sold five

of his countrymen into the service of Germany to help the Ger-

man scheme of stirring up a revolution in India was told on tho
witness stand today by Har Charan Das, one of the government
witnesses in the India conspiracy case now on trial in the fed-

eral court.
Har Charan Das testified that Ram Chandra sold hiuKand

four others to Germany for $10,000. He said that the conspira-
tors practically enslaved an employe of the Hindu newspaper
Gadr, which, the prosecution claims, Germany financed in order
to incite the Hindus to friction with the British.

Har Charan Das is one of the group of Hindus alleged to have gath
ered in San Francisco and later been gent to Los Angetes to meet German
agents who were concerned with the. sailing of .the. Maverick. Tha In-

dictments and district attorney's statements implicate Har Charan Das and
others in the general plan to take money and munitions to India through
the Maverick expedition and by other means. .

DliPONT PLANT

IN DELAWARE

IS BLOWN UPI

(AsMciatad Prw V. . BmvU mratas.)

--f- WILMINGTON, Delaware, Dec.

14A dlaastroua explosion with
results fatal to life and damaging 4
to Important machinery' and ma--

f terlal took place today In the 4--4

acid plant of the great Dupont 4
4- - powder and munitions plant pear 4
4-- here.
4 One of the employes Is known 4
4 to be dead and five have been
4 injured, according to the meager 4
4 details given out. 1

4 An Inveatlgatlorr of the explo-- 4--

4-- slon has been' begun, but no re- - 4
4 suits have been announced ? 4

4 4 4

HOUSE TO DEGIt)

PROBE OF NAVY

AtlDlTAR DEPIS.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14. The
house today ordered an Investigation
of the conduct of the war by the war
and navy departments, and of the ex-

penditures thus far made and the re-

sults obtained, the Investigation td bq,

carried on by a subcommittee which
will begin its work at once. A similar'
Investigation is under way by a senate
subcommittee.

The house leaders intend to have
Secretary Daniels and his principal .

bureau chiefs and officers of the var-- J

ious boards connected with the navy,
to testify at the hearings.

HEAD OF ARMY PROBE
SAYS ORDNANCE WORK IS

REAS0NABLYSATISFACT0RY

WASHINGTON. DV C Dec. 14.
Chairman Chamberlain of the house
military affairs committee said today
that the statements of General Croz-ie- r,

head of the ordnance bureau, be-

fore tire senate investigating commit-
tee show reasonably satisfactory con
ditions in the war department, consid-
ering

k

the state of affairs, at the be-

ginning of the war, and the lack of
preparedness for quick military ac-

tion.

PLAN ENTERTAINMENTS
FOR SERVICE MEN HERE

At the meeting of the Women's War
Council held this morning at the resi-
dence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey plana for
a series of entertainments for the men
of the army, navy and marine corps
were formulated. A number of dates
for the entertainments were also de-

cided upon.
Commencing Monday evening, there

will be open house at the Central
Union church, which will continue all
next week. All enlisted men are to !

be present. The war council will en-

tertain members of the, 25th Infantry,
on the Punahou campus on Jan. 12. It
will be an afternoon affair. The Iowa
State club and the New York club will
hold entertainments for the service
men on 4he 12th and 5th of January.

The regular meeting of the terri-- 4

torial land board will be held next
Tuesday morning Dec l .

PRICE FIVE CEOTS

COAST REUS
FAVORED, ASSEflTS

CUIUS SPULS
Says 25 Cent Differential Fixed

By Sugar Committee Aids,
Pgpif ic Interests

'. r..- - it.
(AttotUUS Prasi by U, a. Naval Wiraltss.)
4- - 4 f 4- 4 4 t P f

r uAAMiNft-rn- M n.fi ' Oe 14.
T ww w si w f www W ww - -

4-- Testifying today before i the
4 senateaubcommlttse Investlgat-4- -

Ing the sugar shortage, .'Claus 4
A O .1 ..IJ lb.1 A k D..KI., r" - -
4-- coast refiners have an advantage 4
4-- over the . Eastern - refiners be--
4-- cause of the price-fixin- g done by'4
4 the sugar committee. He declares 4
4-- that the committee has provided
4 a 25-ce-nt differential In favor of 4
4 the Pacific Interests. The favor 4
4-- ed refiners, he said, are supplied ,

4- - from Hawaii. ; ' - 4
4-- .
4 4-- 4 4 f 4--4 4

bjg coal lands
Ordered Opened

BY THEPhESIDEnT

(Aaaoaiatatf Prtu by U. S. Naval Wlralasa. '
vxiuu'iOXN. o.C, Dec. 14. The

federal land office announced today
that President Wilson has approved

of a million acres of land bearing lig-

nite coal, in Montana and North Da-
kota, to Immediate use. It. is stated
thatShere are available purchasers
for the land who will at once under
take Its development, .

$6600 TO Y. V.;

TOTAL IS $38,000

Members of the Y. W. C. A. cam-
paign at luncheon today gave three
rousing cheers for Kauai when Miss
Martha Chickering announced the re-

ceipt of a wireless message from tho
Garden Island saying that the Island
had contributed $6600 to the war fund.
The total amount as announced by
Mrs. Walter F. Frear. president of tha
association, was $38,451.15.

pf this amount more tran $10,009
was raised by the executive commit-
tee.

More than 75 members were present
at the luncheon today to hear the talks
given by the captains of the teams.
J. P. Erdman, Miss Martha Chickerinf
and Mrs. W. F. Frear gave some in-

teresting details of the campaign to-

gether with an announcement of what
the association was trying to do In the
war work.

As an incident of the work which
is being carried on by the association
the Business Girls' club la giving , a
dinner for mors than CO enlisted men
at the association building this even
ing. . ;

A. Stuttgart telegram annoraeea tfc

death of Duke Philip of Wurttembersv
father of Duke Albrecht of Worttear
berg, the German comrodar J


